JUNE 2019

Congregational Annual
Program Meeting
Sunday, June 2 following the 10:30 service

Celebrating 30 Years of
Our Commitment to Justice and Peace

Register early to get a free copy of the
book “The Lion, the Witch, & the Wardrobe”!
Cost: $30 per child if you register before June 10
($75 max per family), or $40 per child if you
register on the first day of VBS ($100 max per
family). Look for the registration form on page 7.
Donation Slips are available in the
Entryway! Donating to VBS helps us keep the
costs down. Please take a donation slip—or two
or three and drop off items at the church.
We are also looking for youth and adult
volunteers! Are you willing to help lead a station
for one or two days, or even the whole week?
Stations include: Arts and Crafts, Snacks, and
Games. Contact Kelli if you are interested in
being involved. (kelli@peaceucc.org or 724-3637)
We greatly appreciate all types of support!

Come, join the celebration! Beginning on May 26 and
continuing through June 9, the congregation of Peace
Church will celebrate its 30-year anniversary of passing
a unanimous resolution to become a "Just Peace Church."
This means we are committed to human justice, the
common security of all people from violence, the interrelationship of friendship among peoples, and respect for
God's creation.
Our congregation has been faithful to that commitment
by actively supporting individuals and teams, committees,
church leaders, our pastor, and community partners to
donate time and money, educate, advocate, and mitigate
unjust social conditions and speak out against injustice
locally and nationally. We have become a force for
structural change in our community, state, and country as
we partnered with others to build a more just and "beloved
community."
The celebration began on May 26th with an adult forum
presented by Rev. John Pegg. We considered ways to
honor peacemakers in our midst, looked at the vision of
the US Peace Memorial in Washington, DC, and the work
of Rev. Brooks Anderson to develop a walking tour that
celebrates “Duluth as a Peacemaking City.” On June 2nd
John Pegg will lead an adult forum that focuses on
the bigger picture of Just Peace and options for
peacemaking, including a video about World BEYOND
War—a global movement to abolish war.
June 9th will feature Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer as our
guest preacher and speaker at the adult forum.
Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer, M. Div., recently retired as
Associate Professor of Justice and Peace Studies
at the University of St. Thomas. He is a nationally
recognized teacher, author, and activist committed
to non-violent social change, with a focus on linking
our faith to political and economic social issues.
Following the 10:30 worship service, the
celebration will continue with a vegetarian taco potluck,
with vegetarian salads and desserts provided by the
congregation. Why vegetarian? Awareness that meat
consumption adds to carbon emissions and climate
change is an aspect of our justice work.
After celebrating with food, we will recognize our
community partners and challenge the congregation to
re-energize and re-focus on the justice and peace issues
of the next 30 years. Childcare will be provided.

More VBS info on page 6...

Everyone is invited to come and Celebrate!

We will receive Reports of Committees,
Teams and Staff Members
Elect our Coordinating Council Members
for 2019-2020 and affirm Committee and
Team Members
Moderator: Susan Isernhagen
Vice Moderator: Doug Bowen-Bailey
Treasurer: Kirby Wood
Past Moderator: Gary Boelhower
Secretary: Diane Swanoski
Committee Chairs:
Stewardship: Dave Courtright
Spiritual Life: Gudrun Witrak
Education: Karen Sheldon
Acting for Justice: John Doberstein
At Large: Hope David, Patty Beech-Dziuk,
Andy Fena, and Matt Ryan
Affirm the Long Range Plan for 2019–2022

On Sunday, June 2, we will also honor our
graduates and receive new members.

Vacation Bible School at Peace Church
“Aslan Is On The Move!”
June 10th to 14th from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Four-year-olds to kids entering fifth grade

From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson
Confirmation Sunday, May 19, was a wonderful celebration led by our youth, who read, sang, and shared their
thoughts about God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit. It has been a pleasure to work with this group of 23 amazing
young adults for the last two years. On Friday, May 3rd, we went away for an overnight retreat to Camp Amnicon
(Nathan had been on staff there in the past, so it worked great). That evening they reflected on their faith journey
and wrote affirmations for one another. Milo Amundsen also made the decision to be baptized right there, and so
he was—on the shore of the Amnicon River with the others singing Happy Birthday to him when it was over.
Over the course of the last year they wrote/created pieces based on what they believed about God, Jesus, and
the Holy Spirit. These included videos, art, poems, and even a musical composition. The following excerpts
highlight some of what our confirmands wrote about their beliefs...
God
God isn’t just one thing, God is many things to many different people. He doesn’t
discriminize or refuse relief to a person because of who they are or what they did.
He is a free spirit appearing in different figures, at different times, in all sorts of
situations. I don’t believe him to be one thing, he will come to you as a message,
motive, or action. But when you need him he isn’t tardy. ~ Eli Zaun
I see God in water. I see God as a flowing river or a little life sustaining creek.
If there is ever a problem in life the river or creek will keep flowing and refresh
you. I also see God in water because water sustains everything and God does
spiritually. God is the number one to turn to when there are conflicts in our lives.
I think water and God go hand in hand. Like on a hot summer day a glass of ice
cold water is the most refreshing thing ever, after a spiritual connection with God
I feel like I have restarted on a new level. ~ Kiyo Sudoh
Jesus
From what I know about Jesus, he often walked alone. He was not afraid to face
hardship when bringing the truth to mankind and standing up for people in
compromised positions. We see this when he was crucified for declaring that he was the son of God and
associating with lesser people. Though Jesus was the son of God, he still spent time with, and healed, people of
a lesser social status. This speaks to me because it reminds me of a quote by J.K. Rowling “If you want to see
the true measure of a man, watch how he treats his inferiors, not his equals.” Sometimes I struggle to associate
with people who are seen as less than me because I am afraid it will make me be seen as less. I look to Jesus
as an example of how I can better myself. ~ Claire Barlass
When I think of Jesus, I think of everything around me. I think of all the people
that get knocked down to their knees and bounce back like nothing happened,
Justice Seeker and maker
I get reminded of Jesus in this way because of the resurrection how Jesus
Example of how to live
comes back to life. I also think of all the great people in my life that help me
Sincerely accepting of all
learn, and teach me how to do stuff. I think of the amazing people in the world
Uncommonly compassionate
giving to others whether it’s donating to charities or feeding the homeless out
Selfless
on the street, buying them clothes doing whatever they can to help the less
fortunate have a better life. I think of doctors and nurses trying to save
~ Crystal Kaczmarczyk
someone's life and dealing with the pressure of trying to keep someone alive,
having all that stress on them just to help someone else. ~ Max Devlin
Holy Spirit
Mia Kraker wrote the following about her musical improvisation on the Holy Spirit: For this improvisation, I drew
on the strength, comfort, beauty, and awe the Holy Spirit can bring and inspire. One
deliberate thing I did was use harmonics throughout because the Holy Spirit is often
associated with breath or wind, which harmonics remind me of. I also tried to create
strong melodies as well as beautiful ones. The Holy Spirit inspires me in music,
conversely, music also helps me to experience the divine in my everyday life.
I see the Holy Spirit as the essence of wind in nature. Wind and air is forever
circulating around us, only in nature it is free to drift where it pleases, not caught up in
vents or air conditioning like it would be inside a building or house. It is the air that
carries fragrances to our noses and which pumps through our lungs giving the heart
strength to beat out its rhythmic beat. This also reminds me of our attitude in life. When
someone says “you have a fighting spirit” they mean someone is tough. So when I
hear the word Spirit I like to think of our inner selves and how that represents who we truly are. ~ Nicole Libey
I have learned so much each week from our youth. We now welcome them fully into the community of those
seeking to follow in the way of Jesus, a path of love of God, neighbor, and self. Peace friends ~ Pastor Kathy
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Sundays in June
We continue to have two services on Sunday mornings, at 8:30am and 10:30am.
At our 8:30 service, we share communion every Sunday. At our 10:30 service, we share communion the first
Sunday of the month. The sermon and children’s time at both services is the same except for the fourth
Sunday of each month when our 8:30 service is a Taizé Service (prayer, song, scripture, and meditation).
Sunday, June 2
Graduation Sunday
Scripture: John 17:20-26
Sermon: “Sent Into the World”
Reflections by some of our
graduates – Brita Mowers, Abbie
Amundsen, Megan Daniluk, and
Adrianna Hudyma.
We will have communion at both
services. At 10:30 we will honor
our 2019 high school graduates
and welcome new members.
Special music by the Peace Band
and Gabe Ehlers-Nelson. Our
annual program meeting will
immediately follow our 10:30
worship service.
Sunday, June 9
Celebration of our 30 Years as
a Just Peace Church
We will celebrate and be
challenged to continue this work.
Sermon: Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer,
professor and activist. He will also
lead the Adult Forum at 9:30am.
Special music by French Horn
Choir. A free lunch will follow the
10:30 service. (More on pg 1).
Sunday, June 16
Scripture: Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31,
and Psalm 8
Sermon: “Wisdom Calls”
by Pastor Kathy.
Special music by Ryan Van
Slooten and band.

Adult Forum June 2
Sunday morning at 9:30am in the Fireside Room
Celebrating 30 Years as a Just Peace Church!
Join us on Sunday, June 2 for the second of two forums presented by
Rev. John Pegg, leading up to our Just Peace Celebration on June 9.
John will focus on the bigger picture of Just Peace and options for
peacemaking, including a video about World BEYOND War—a global
movement to abolish war.

Congratulations to Our High School Graduates!
We will honor you in worship at 10:30am on June 2. There will be a
special breakfast for you and your families in the Fellowship Hall at
9:30am. Forms and photo requests have been mailed to you. Please
return info to the church office asap.
Our 2019 High School graduates are: Axel Aas, Abbie Amundsen,
Adam and Megan Daniluk, Gabe Ehlers-Nelson, Amelia Evavold, Connor
and Hannah Feyen, Seth Hoffman, Adrianna Hudyma, Abbi Lundberg,
Scott McInerney, Haley Montgomery, Brita Mowers, Jack O’Connell, Zoe
Simpson, Rachel Skwira-Brown, Ben Westrum, and Gabe Zaun.

Summer Work Camp Meeting
Sunday, June 16 at 11:30am
There will be a meeting for those participating in this year’s work
camp in Denver, Colorado, on Sunday, June 16, following our 10:30
worship service. At that time we will gather forms, final payments, make a
covenant for our time together, and talk more about the plans for our trip.
You will get more information by email/mail. We will be leaving by coach
bus on Saturday, July 27, at 8pm and returning on the morning of
Saturday, August 3. There is still room for folks to join us.
This year’s youth participants are: Colby Larson, Kai Hoffman, Rowan
Lundell, Evy Smith, Ezra Schomberg, Milo Amundsen, Eli Zaun, Claire
Barlass, Bo Brown, Fred Taallerud, Noah Beyer, Aidan Erickson, Max
Devlin, Ty Kruger, Maari Rohrbaugh, Kiyo Sudoh, and Owen Kellner.
Adults going with Pastor Kathy and Nathan are Holly Bowen-Bailey, Lisa
Brown, Warren Post, and Burnell Peterson. What a great group!

Sunday, June 23
Scripture: Luke 8:26-39 and
I Kings 19
Sermon: “In God’s Presence”
by Pastor Kathy.
Taizé service at 8:30am.

Do You Sing or
Play an Instrument?
Would you like to share
your music for worship this
summer? Please sign up on
the sheet outside the office,
or contact Jim Pospisil,
jim@peaceucc.org

Sunday, June 30
Scripture: 2 Kings 2:1-14
and Luke 8:26-39
Sermon: “Picking Up the Mantle”
by Pastor Kathy.

All abilities welcome.
Accompaniment available.

Special music by pianist Wendy
Durrwachter.
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Confirmation / Opportunities for Education and Reflection

Congrats to our 2019 Confirmands!
They did an awesome job leading worship on Sunday, May 19!
Milo Amundsen, Claire Barlass, Bo Brown, Torstein Derauf, Max Devlin, Isaac Fink, Nore Heinitz,
Austin Hudyma, Crystal Kaczmarczyk, Mia Kraker, Ty Kruger, Nicole Libey, Everett Lundberg,
Elsa Mowers, McKenzie Radloff, Maari Rohrbaugh, Joe Rudd, Ezra Schomberg, Kiyo Sudoh,
Fred Taallerud, Jade Westrum, Nina Wilkowske and Eli Zaun.

Centering Prayer in Chapel

Wednesday Evening Bible Study

Wednesdays 5-5:30pm (4:30 info session)

6pm in the Fireside Room

Centering Prayer is a modern Christian
contemplative prayer practice, or a method of
meditation. All the major faith traditions have
recognized and placed a high value on the
transforming power of meditation. Its purpose is to
learn to open ourselves to God’s extraordinary love in
ordinary, daily life. All are welcome to join in this time
of quiet meditation.

Join us on Wednesday evenings, reading the Gospel
lesson for the coming Sunday using the Lectio
Divina method. Lectio Divina is listening for the still,
small voice of God that speaks to us. No prior
biblical knowledge needed! We close with prayer,
each praying for the person on his or her right. Join
us as we practice this ancient and yet very relevant
method of Bible study.
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Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities to Serve
Making Meaning Out of Malignancy
Monday, June 10 at 5:30pm

PALS (Peace Adults Learning and Socializing)

Take PALS Out to the Ballgame!
Thursday June 27 at 5pm

Anyone living with cancer, having had cancer, or
caring for someone who has or has had cancer is
welcome to join our group on Monday, June 10, at
5:30pm in the Fireside Room. Pastor Kathy will bring
summer salads, we will have a check in, and then
Julie Deters will lead us in some breathing prayers
and yoga. We have lost some precious folks in these
past months so it will be good to gather again.

On Thursday, June 27, PALS is having its 11th
Annual Huskies Game and Tailgate Party. Cost is
$14/person, which includes ticket, brat, and
beverage (pop or water). Bring your own favorite
beverage, a dish to share (with serving utensils), and
lawn chair.
Tailgating begins at 5pm in the Huskies parking
lot; game starts at 6:35pm. RSVP to Lynn or Pat
Devlin by June 20 (lpdev4455@gmail.com), 7282592 or 349-5443, in order to receive the group
ticket rate. NOTE: Payment must be received by
Tuesday, June 25. You are welcome to come if you
don't respond by June 20, but you will be responsible
for buying your own ticket at the single game day
price of $11. Mail checks to 4455 Sugar Maple Drive,
Hermantown, MN 55811.

Peace Church Camp Out
Friday, August 16
at the home of
Ann Carlander and Burnell Peterson
Ann and Burnell have graciously invited Peace
people for an evening/overnight on their land near
Cromwell. We can pitch tents and enjoy their beautiful
property. We will have a campfire for roasting hotdogs
and a potluck supper. They have trails, a pond, and a
sauna. There is lots of room for pitching tents. More
details to come.

Future PALS Event:
July 25 – Picnic/planning session at Goese’s home.

Monday Women’s Book Group, Third Tuesday
Podcast Lunch, the Sunday Special, and the
Peace Grief Support Group will all take a summer
break and will resume in September.

Peace Church Meals
at CHUM Drop-in Center
Wednesday Breakfast
June 5 & 19 at 9am

Soma Yoga Class Mondays
9:00‐10:15am in the Fireside Room

Join this fun group and help to fix a breakfast
for the folks at the Chum Drop-in Center
(located at 125 N 1st Ave West).

Many thanks to congregation member Robin
Davidson, physical therapist and certified yoga
instructor, who teaches this class. A free‐will offering
to Peace Church of $3.00 per class is suggested.

Thursday CHUM Dinner—June 20
Help and donations for the dinner are always
welcome! Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list
to provide food and/or help serve. Call the church office
at 218-724-3637.

Beloved Community
Sunday, June 2 at 3pm
in the Fireside Room

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group

We invite you to join us on the first Sunday of each
month from 3:00-4:30pm as we gather for a time to
center ourselves in music, story, prayer and language
that is inclusive to all, remembering our connection to
one another and to all that is, a place to come
together to connect with one another through and
with the Divine.

Wednesday, June 26
at noon in the Fireside Room
Bring your lunch and share conversation & devotions
with Pastor Kathy. This month’s topic will be “playful
praise” based on Psalm 8. All women are welcome!

Brown Bag will not meet in July or August

Fundraiser for Youth Trip
You may have noticed “trees” on the windows of
the sanctuary—that's because we're raising funds to
help the Peace youth get to Denver for the annual
work camp this summer. This is a great opportunity
to support our high school youth here at Peace!
Many thanks to all of you who have contributed!!

Men’s Breakfast

June 13 & 27, 7am, New London Cafe
Come to eat and converse at the New London
Café, 4721 East Superior Street. We meet every
other Thursday. All men are invited to attend.
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Vacation Bible School News / Kelli’s Corner
June

10th

to

14th

Vacation Bible School “Aslan Is On The Move!”
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.—Four-year-olds to kids entering fifth grade

Dare to go through the wardrobe and enter the world of Narnia! Discover the magic of the fantastic world
created by C.S. Lewis including Aslan, the Witch, Father Christmas, the Beavers and more through VBS this
summer! We will explore how using our imaginations prepares us to respond in faithful ways when confronted
with meanness. Families are encouraged (but not required) to read the book The Lion, The Witch, and The
Wardrobe together before VBS begins; during the week, we will relate personally to the despair of Lucy at not
being believed; to the wretchedness of Edmund, who takes pleasure in bullying younger people; to the faith and
commitment of the Beavers who never lose hope that Aslan will return Spring to Narnia; and to the fearsome
treachery of the White Witch, who strives to control all outcomes in Narnia. Bring your imagination, your smile,
and get ready to make some friends when you go through the wardrobe!
Adult (and High School!) Leaders Needed!
We are looking for adults to team-lead VBS activity stations.
Registration for Monday and Tuesday.
Crafts Leader for Monday through Friday.
Games Leader for Monday through Friday.
A Snack Helper for Monday through Friday.
Preschool leader for Monday through Friday.
Opening gathering participants Monday through Friday (costumes may be involved!)
The kids are amazing and enjoy having you involved!
Please let Kelli know if you can help (kelli@peaceucc.org or 218-724-3637).

Kelli’s Corner
Listening to the confirmands in a recent worship service exploring their
relationships and understanding of God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit, I was
struck by the connection so many of them found between nature and the
divine. For so many people, God’s presence becomes more keenly
observed when they enter nature.
Taking a step back from all which humans have created and returning
to that more untouched, newly birthed creation of the divine feels like
such an instinctive place to feel God. For where can one more intimately
experience the presence of God than in the holiness of that which is
perfectly birthed and unmarred? Not only newborn babies, puppies, and
kittens expel the holy breath of the divine, but the soft needles of the
pine, the strong scent of the cedars, and the sticky resin of the fir are
also filled with that breath.
As parents seeking a means to translate our understanding of God to our children, heading outside seems a
wise choice. For as Henry David Thoreau wrote, “Nature is a greater and more perfect art, the art of God.”
Especially for kids today, being immersed in nature is often a missing part of urban life. One faith formation option
for parents today is to try forest bathing as a means of exploring a stronger connection to God and nature.
Forest bathing doesn’t involve soap or water, but it does involve surrounding yourself with the trees. ShinrinYoku, which translates to forest bathing, was first recognized and prescribed by the Japanese in the early 1980s
as a means of boosting healing and promoting wellness, both physically and mentally.
Unlike the sweaty hikes we associate with walking in the woods, this involves deep breathing, slowing down as
you move, and noticing what is around you. Be aware of what you hear, smell, feel, and see as you explore;
encourage your kids to use their senses as well. Help them connect this time to God by talking with them before or
after and sharing how it is a form of spiritual meditation or worshiping in the woods. Softly encourage them to feel
thankful for what is around them.
Phytoncides emitted by the plants and trees have been found to have numerous health benefits. Forest bathing
even once a month can positively impact health in a variety of ways, including reducing cortisol, creating diseasefighting cells, boosting the immune system, clearing skin, sleeping better, and improving mood.
Helping your kids at a young age to not only enjoy being in nature, but to experience God in the woods may
help them create more deep, intense, personal relationships with God, with the added benefit of happier, more
focused and calmer outlooks.
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Nathan’s Column

Youth Group
Middle School Youth Summer Gatherings
the third Wednesday of each month

“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in”
~Lenard Cohen

To stay connected over the summer, we’ll gather
once a month on the 3rd Wednesday of the month.
On June 19 we’ll head to Adventure Zone in Canal Park.
On July 17 we’ll meet up at Kelli Farell’s house for a
campfire and smores. And of course don’t miss the
awesome trip to Fenske Lake from August 18-20.
Nathan will be sending out emails with more details,
so watch for them—but get the dates on your
calendars now!

I recently came across an amazing “light in the
cracks” kind of hopeful story that inspired me, and I
wanted to take this opportunity to tell you about it.
Some of you know the incredible work that Joan
Peterson of our congregation does around gun
safety—much of it working with legislation—and she
often asks our congregation to support a particular
legislative bill that comes up. This is important work
for all of us who are trying to live into the larger
beloved community, working on living into our church
name, to truly be people of peace, where we actively
reduce violence in our communities. It can be
meaningful and exciting work, this work of peace
building, and the place where it truly gets exciting for
me is when it starts connecting in communities across
the country, and movement building happens, which
brings me to the beautiful story of a peace-making
group.

Youth Leaders needed
for Vacation Bible School!
We need your energy, positive attitude,
experience, and enthusiasm to help make VBS
extraordinary for the kids participating. As Shepherd
Guides you will lead our younger kids to each of their
stations and make sure everyone is safe. Your
participation can be SO memorable for both you and
the younger kids, busy shaping their faith. Please
contact Nathan Holst (nathan@peaceucc.org ) if
you’re interested in helping out with VBS (dates are
June 10-14; there will also be a leadership
training Sunday, June 9 from 6:00-8:00pm).

This amazing organization is called RAW Tools.
Based in Colorado, RAW Tools is casting a particular
part of the peace-building vision. They are bringing a
modern interpretation to the “turning swords into
plowshares” scripture by turning guns into garden
tools. Just read how they talk about their inspiring
work: “The mission of RAW Tools is to repurpose
weapons into hand tools to be used in the creation of
something new, preventing the weapons used for
violence, and creating a cycle of peace.”

Middle School Camping Trip
Fenske Lake Campground
Sunday–Tuesday, August 18–20
It’s not too early to start thinking about summer
plans—join us for our annual trip into the BWCA! We
will stay at Fenske Lake Campground on the Echo
Trail. Activities include swimming, hiking, S'more
making/eating, sleeping in tents, and just getting to
know each other better.
They have a wonderful
swimming beach, fishing
pier and camp sites.

And they’re making the connections between our
faith stories and the issues that are with us today.
Their words again: “We’re inspired by the old
testament prophets Micah and Isaiah, as well as the
nonviolent witness of Jesus. We long for a time when
guns are traded for gardens, a time when we can tend
our fruit trees and train for war no more, a time when
we learn how to peacefully confront each other. We
want to make it easier to get rid of your guns than it is
to obtain them. We’re building a nationwide network to
disable guns and turn them into tools for creation.
We’re planning national peace making events where
you can help make a garden tool and learn nonviolent
confrontation skills in the same day.”

On Monday we will
venture into the BW CA
to see the pictographs
on Lake Hegman and
take time for swimming
and fishing. We also
plan to visit the Wolf Center. We will leave after
worship on Sunday, August 18th and return on
Tuesday, August 20th in the afternoon. Talk to
Nathan for more information!

What might happen if we started making the
connections around justice? What if we started to see
how this symbolic and practical work of turning guns
into garden tools connected with changing our laws?
And what if we actively worked on learning
nonviolence in our lives, if we started to connect this
peace building work with the work of racial justice,
with economic justice, with environmental justice?

you to contemplate what gives you hope and
inspiration around justice work. What is your
particular version of what RAW Tools is doing? This
month, I invite you to think about something inspiring
you could do to work on justice, and in the spirit of
our story telling tradition, share it with someone here
at Peace. Who knows what might happen?

As we prepare to celebrate 30 years of being a
“Just Peace” congregation on June 9, I want to invite
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Moderator’s Report & other Church News...
It seems impossible that this is my final Moderator’s Report. It has
been a great honor to serve Peace Church and its mission as your
Council Moderator. I have been inspired again and again by the
ongoing collaboration and deep dedication of staff and volunteers who
make Peace Church such a unique and beloved community. As a
congregation we have shared heartbreaking experiences of pain and
loss and amazing experiences of joy and celebration during this year.
Through ritual, prayer and communal support we share the grief and
increase the joy.
Please plan on attending the Congregational Meeting on Sunday,
June 2 after the 10:30am service, when we will vote on new Council
members and our Long Range Plan for 2019-2022. The future looks
bright for Peace Church because of your continuing generosity of
time, talent, and treasure.
Gary Boelhower, Peace Church Moderator

Thanks to all for a
fun and successful
Shared Ministry Fair

Team and Committee
Meetings
Children’s Ministry Team:
Tuesday June 4
5:30pm in the Conference Room
History Team:
Wednesday June 12
10am-12pm in the Heritage Room
Shared Ministry Team:
Wednesday June 12
4:30pm in the Conference Room
Property Team:
Wednesday June 12
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Food & Fellowship Team:
No scheduled meetings until
September
Finance Team:
Wednesday June 12
6pm in the Conference Room
Dismantling Racism Team:
Thursday June 13
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Stewardship Team:
Thursday June 6
5:30pm in the Conference Room
Acting for Justice Hub:
to be announced
Worship & Arts Committee:
Tuesday June 11
5:30pm in the Music Room
Adult Ed Team:
Tuesday June 18
3:30pm in the Conference Room

Peace Church Library

Health and Wellness Team:
to be announced

New children's books:
Animals of Africa by Mauro Burzio
The Crossing by Gary Paulson
Kristy’s Great Idea by Ann M Martin
The Berenstain Bears Visit the Dentist by Stan and Jan Berenstain
The Children’s Illustrated Bible by Selina Hastings
Moosetache by Margie Palatini
New adult books:

Coordinating Council
will meet Tuesday,
June 18 at 7:00pm in the
Conference Room

The Road from Coorain by Jill Ker Conway
The Rule of Benedict : Insights for the Ages by Joan Chittister
Magic Unveiled : An Anthology edited by Charmaine M Young
If The Oceans Were Ink : An Unlikely Friendship and a Journey to the
Heart of the Quran by Carla Power
The Mermaid Chair by Sue Monk Kidd
Out Stealing Horses : A Novel by Per Petterson
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July Peace Bell Articles are due
Monday, June 17
Early Copy
Appreciated!!

Voices for Justice
Voices for Justice

Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice. We are energized and
heartened by hearing each other’s stories. Each month we share a brief story from members of our community,
learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes. If you would like to share your story, or
want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office. Every story is a gift!

Cindy Macaulay: Shining her Light
Cindy Macaulay’s warm presence and friendly smile make people feel
welcome at Peace Church. She is a quietly active person around Peace—
helping with coffee hour, serving as a lay reader, coordinating shared
ministries, participating in spiritual journey groups, and volunteering weekly
in the church office. As she says, “I do putzy little things around church that
keep things humming along.”
After retiring from her work as a counselor at the Vet Center, Cindy began
volunteering at the Lake Superior Zoo and at Essentia, where she acts as a
helpful wayfinder in the Skywalk. She is concerned that people are drifting
apart, that there is more socialized
isolation. “We are in our corners looking
at what divides us rather than unites us.”
In her volunteer work, she makes eye
contact and smiles and says “hi” to strangers. Most people brighten up,
although some are too distracted by their “business” and phones. And those
who are lost or confused about finding their way are relieved to find a helping
hand and heart in Cindy. She intentionally makes a human connection with
everyone.
This distraction with devices has affected society as a whole, taking us away
from the world around us, Cindy thinks, herself included. For example, she
recently was out walking her dog in a wetland and listening to her audiobook,
when she realized the spring peepers were croaking in a happy chorus. She
took off her headphones and enjoyed just walked along, listening to the frogs
in the company of her dog.
Cindy believes that people and connections are the most important things in
faith and spirituality. “I’m coming from a place of unconditional love and
Cindy with her Shared Ministry
acceptance...I may disagree with a person but they are always held in a
buddy, Molly Watson. Cindy has loving space, unconditionally. This way we can break the shell of isolation.”
been the heart of that team for
When asked what guides her, Cindy says, “This little light of mine, I’m gonna
so many years. It used to be
called the Welcoming Team, and let it shine.” She also referred to the words former local newscaster Dennis
Anderson always ended his broadcast with: “Be Kind.”
Cindy personifies the warm
welcome we want for everyone
Interviewed by Lisa Fitzpatrick
coming to Peace Church.

Scenes from our Shared Ministry Fair in May Thanks to all who participated, and to all the new sign-ups!
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News from the Liddles in Timor-Leste (formerly East Timor)
Dear Peace Church,
May 19, 2019
Greetings from Lospalos, Timor-Leste! We’re in the midst of the rainy season here in Lospalos. The hillsides are
vibrant green and the roads muddy and full of puddles. We made it through a flu season a few weeks ago when
just about everyone coming into Immanuel Clinic had nasty symptoms. Our family has so far made it through in
good health, despite living so very close to the clinic!
Hannah is 15 and in 9th grade. We work with her everyday on her studies but she is amazingly independent and
self-directed. She’s also teaching English in a local NGO and picking up a second Timorese language – Fataluku.
Simon is 9 this year. He’s in 3rd grade in a local school. His main activities are soccer, Legos, marbles, bikes and
building forts with friends.
Yesterday was a bittersweet day in the clinic. Amena Cristovao, lab
tech whom we’ve been connected with for 10 years, had her last day of
work. When we left Timor in 2012, Amena came with us to the U.S.
With the help of Global Ministries and many friends in Duluth, MN (go
Peace Church!) she got an Associates Degree in lab tech. In 2016,
Amena returned with us to Timor and has been working in the clinic
ever since. Oh, I forgot to mention that while she was living in the U.S.
she fell in love! Her husband moved to Timor in 2017 and they
married. They’re going back to America (Indianapolis, IN) where
Amena hopes to finish a Bachelor’s in lab tech.
Clinic Immanuel continues to be a critical presence in the Lospalos
community. On most days there are around 50 patient visits. TimorLeste invests less per capita on health care than any country in the
world. So this ministry of the church matters. Monica continues her
daily work consulting patients and teaching the staff in medical and
Amena’s last night in Timor
administrative matters. We have two new outreach clinics this year and we
before she left for America
continue with a nutrition program for Sunday school kids weekly.
Being the pastor of Immanuel Church continues to be both a blessing and a
challenge for me. I am mentoring a second young pastor now who should be ordained in June. This year we’ve
had funerals, baptisms, confirmation and a renewed focus on our Sunday school program. I also consult each
month with IPTL’s Synod officers, accompanying them as we implement various
programs designed to strengthen pastoral ministry across the church.
We’re now in the fourth and last year of our current assignment. Our priority is
setting things up for continued success when we leave. Immanuel Church and Clinic
were here long before we arrived and will thrive long after we’re gone and we take
comfort in that.
Thank you so much for your interest and support of our ministry these years. It’s
been a blessing and privilege to serve on your behalf.
God’s peace,
Tom and Monica Liddle

Leila In the summer of 2018 when we were in the States, we told many of you

about an inspiring and deserving young woman, Leila Virna, who has aspirations to
study midwifery. Hannah has been friends with Leila since they were little
kids. Leila is the oldest of seven children and her family ekes out a living selling
vegetables in Lospalos. Leila started her studies at the Institute of Health Sciences
in Dili this January, and is doing very well. Many thanks to folks in the States who’ve
contributed to her scholarship! By doing that you’re helping plant seeds for the
church’s future health care workers.

The next Skype call with the Liddles will be Friday, June 7 at 5:30pm at Peace.
This is an important meeting as we prepare to send 3-4 people from Peace Church
to Timor-Leste to spend time with the Liddles in August or September of this year.
Tom and Monica from our congregation serve with the Protestant Church in East Timor (ITPL) in Timor-Leste,
formerly called East Timor. Monica works as a Naturopathic Doctor in Immanuel Clinic Lospalos, and Tom, an
ordained UCC minister, serves with the IPTL.
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Foy Scholarship Awards Celebration
This concert is a Fundraiser for the Rev. Arthur Foy III Scholarship Fund.
If you can’t attend but would like to contribute to the scholarship,
checks can be sent to Peace Church.
We are hoping to raise the funds necessary for this scholarship to be part of
the Duluth Community Foundation Scholarship Funds.
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Peace People
Thank You!

Keep in Your Prayers

➢Thank you to those who provided special music for the month of
May. The Peace Band, Leon and friends, Kelli Hallsten-Erickson,
Susan Larson Kidd, Nina Wilkowske, Mia Kraker, Crystal
Kaczmarczyk, Elsa Mowers, Fred Taallerud, Ezra Schomberg, the
choir, Melanie Sever, and Eli Bissonett.
➢From the Rummage Sale Crew: WOW! Peace Church, you sure
came through for our youth! We asked for help with the rummage
sale, and help there was in abundance ~ thank you! The total in
proceeds is above $1,700, but beyond that we added some needed
things to the sanctuary space, donated bags to the Bethany Crisis
Shelter and the Damiano clothes closet, had fun, made new friends,
went home with treasures and got our steps in! Thanks again to ALL
who participated by donating, helping before and during the sale,
and especially the clean-up angels. We left early and with smiles
intact at the end of the afternoon.
➢To our outgoing council members: Marsha Hystead, who has
served us so well these last 3 years as our Vice Moderator,
Moderator, and Past Moderator; Cathy Ameel, who has been our
awesome secretary for 4 years; and Bill Hardesty, whose wisdom
has guided us as our Acting for Justice representative for 4 years.
➢To Holly Bowen-Bailey, who joined the confirmation retreat and
stayed overnight so Pastor Kathy could go home and rest.
➢Thank you to our amazing team of Sunday School teachers this
year for leading our children on the path of Jesus!
Diane Swanoski and Amy Westbrook (4th/5th grades)
Jenn Moses and Karen Sheldon (2nd/3rd grades)
Hilary Neblett, Pat Nelson, and Anne Skwira-Brown
(Kindergarten/1st grades)
Elise Courtright, Megan Daniluk, Anna Huber, and Kay Stevens
(Preschool)
➢Also, a big thank you to Elise Courtright for leading Kids’ Yoga
and to Susan Larson Kidd for leading Kids’ Choir!
➢Thank you to our OWL facilitators this year—Hope David and
Libby Fena. We had another great year with our 8th grade youth,
and we couldn't do it without the commitment of our facilitators.
➢So many people make our small groups possible! Thanks to Amy
Sullivan and Penny Cragun for creating and facilitating The Sunday
Special Group; to Nancy Carlson for facilitating the Tuesday
Podcast (and providing yummy sandwiches!); to Loni Cran Hovis for
graciously hosting and cooking for the Lenox group; and to Deb
Cooper and Gudrun Witrak for facilitating the Grief Group.

PALS Game Night
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➢Joe Machones recently diagnosed
with ALS.
➢Sarah Jessico recently hospitalized
at St. Lukes.
➢Our members in long term care
facilities: Bill Kehtel, Sharon Kirtley
(who loves visitors who play scrabble)
Joyce Riggle and Helen Wessberg.
➢Sam Peterson undergoing radiation
and chemotherapy for a brain tumor.

Sympathy
➢To the family of Celine Provost,
daughter of Nam and Peter, whose
memorial service was held on May 5 at
the American Swedish Institute in
Minneapolis. Pastor Kathy officiated
and Dave and Paul Winchester
provided music. The Provost family
moved to Invergrove Heights about 6
years ago, but while in Duluth they were
a vital part of our music and dismantling
racism work. Celine went through
confirmation class and participated on a
DOOR Work Camp in Chicago.
➢To family and friends of Kim Anderson
who often helped with Wednesday night
meals. Special prayers for Nadine
Hubert and Amanda, Kim’s long time
roommate.
➢To the family of Melanie Burke. Pastor
Kathy officiated at her memorial service
on May 17 at Peace Church.
➢To the family of Greg Miller, a long
time friend of Pastor Kathy. She
officiated at his funeral in Minneapolis
on May 16.

Congratulations
To Nicole Libey, on her baptism at
Peace Church on Confirmation Sunday,
May 19.
To Milo Amundsen, baptized on the
confirmation retreat at Camp Amnicon
on May 3. (picture below)

Community / CHUM
Spirit of Hope: A Walk
and Prayer Vigil for Migrants

CHUM Rhubarb Festival
Saturday, June 29

Calling people of faith and people of
conscience to stand together for a just and
compassionate immigration policy.
Gather at 2:00 pm, Sunday, June 23
(rain or shine) at Lake Superior Plaza
(Lake Ave & Superior Street) for a short
program and words from spiritual leaders.
2:30pm: Walk to the Federal Building
(1st St and 5th Ave West) for a time of prayer,
quiet reflection, and music. You are welcome
to join us there, if walking is difficult.
On our walk, we would like to display values
that we share in common in relation to
immigration policies. Please bring a sign to
show your faith community's name and bring
your signs for the walk.
See you there! The Interfaith Walk and Prayer
Vigil Planning Committee.

Rhubarb Fun for Everyone!

Duluth Mental Health Support &
Education Group for Families
NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance on
Mental Illness) sponsors free support groups for
families and friends of individuals living with a
mental illness. Led by trained facilitators who
also have a family member with mental illness,
the support groups help families develop better
coping skills and find strength through sharing
their experiences.
A family support group meets in Duluth from
6:00-7:00 p.m., followed by an educational
meeting from 7:00-8:00 p.m., on the last
Tuesday of the month, at Miller Dwan Hospital,
502 E. 2nd St., in conference room 3. For
information, call NAMI Duluth at 218-409-6566.

Mental Health Support Group
Offered in Duluth

The bakers are ready to roll out
the pie crusts. The volunteers are
preparing for the big day. And before you know it, we'll have
the 15th Annual CHUM Rhubarb Festival!
You will find pies and crisps of many flavor
combinations, to eat on site and to buy and take home. The
outdoor grills will serve up rhubarb brats, and you'll have a
chance to sample so many other rhubarb delectables.
Fun for all ages, including a climbing wall and creative
play for little ones, a coloring contest for ALL AGES, and
contests for the largest rhubarb leaf and stalk. Time to get
that rhubarb growing!
Enjoy a day-long stage show featuring Brothers Burn
Mountain, the Fish Heads, a quartet from the Big Time Jazz
Orchestra, and more.

Chum Church Worship
Sunday, June 9, 4pm at Peace Church
CHUM Church intentionally invites people of all abilities
who wish to worship in an accessible, welcoming, and
inclusive environment. Worship is open to all. The worship
service is about ½ hour long, has an easy-to-follow liturgy,
familiar hymns, and a time for socializing. The worship
service is accommodating to people experiencing memory
loss. Pre-worship activities begin at 4:00pm and worship at
4:30pm, with a light supper following. For more information
contact Sue Anderson, CHUM Church Coordinator,
218-740-2498 or sanderson@chumduluth.org.

Recycling Peace
Upright Kenmore freezer—free, needs to be picked up
from church. If you are interested, inquire in the office
or call 218-724-3637.

A NAMI Connection peer support group for
adults recovering from mental illness meets
weekly in Duluth. The free group is sponsored
by NAMI Minnesota (National Alliance on
Mental Illness). Trained facilitators, who are
also in recovery, lead NAMI Connection groups.
The group meets on Mondays, from 6:007:30pm, at Peace Church. For more
information, contact Jake at 218-591-2925 or
Jill at 218-348-5417.

PALS Game Night

NAMI Minnesota is a non-profit organization
that works to improve the lives of children and
adults with mental illnesses and their families
through its programs of education, support and
advocacy.
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June Volunteer Schedules
Sunday June 16

Sunday June 2
8:30 service

10:30 service
Lay Leader: Patty Beech
Greeters: Sue Munns, Ellen Shelhon, Peggy Skylondz
Ushers: Bob Montgomery, Rene Montgomery, Laurie
Berner, 1 volunteer needed

Lay Leader: Marilyn Mayry
Ushers: Kay & Bob Stevens
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Penny Cragun
Greeters: Bill DeRoche, Angie Miller, Mary Parks
Ushers: Bob Montgomery, Rene Montgomery,
Sue Munns, Christine Day
Sunday June 9
8:30 service
Lay Leader: John Pegg

Sunday June 23
8:30 service: Taizé service—no Ushers, no Lay Leader
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Phyllis Cook
Greeters: Elsie Cook, Bill DeRoche, Mary Parks
Ushers: Bob Montgomery, 3 volunteers needed
Sunday June 30
8:30 service

Ushers: Bilin Tsai, Bill Simpson
10:30 service

Lay Leader: Annette Strom

Lay Leader: John Pegg
Greeters: Rebecca Holmstrom, Bill DeRoche,
Joan Severson

Ushers: Stephanie Pearson, Angie Miller
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Kelli Hallsten-Erickson

Ushers: Bob Montgomery, Susan Ranfranz,
2 volunteers needed

Greeters: Laura Tonkin, 2 volunteers needed

Sunday June 16

Ushers: Bob Montgomery, Ellen Shelhon,
2 volunteers needed

8:30 service
Lay Leader: Sara K. Carlson
Ushers: Rick Morgan, Lynn Lanier

Monday Meals at
Dorothy Day House
(1712 Jefferson)

June 3
June 10
June 17
June 24

Bob & Kay Stevens
Robin Davidson
volunteer needed
volunteer needed

Damiano Soup Kitchen
Sunday, June 9
1:30pm: Susan Ranfranz,
Pam Kramer, Tom & Kim Heinitz,
1 volunteer needed
4:20pm: Ellen Shelhon, Huber Family

Many thanks to all
our volunteers!
For coffee hour volunteers:
please bring 3-4 dozen
cookies, bars, crackers or fruit
on your morning to help out!
THANKS!

Coffee Hour Teams
Coffee Hour June Schedule

Coming up — July

Coordinators:
Janell Kohls, 218-728-9756;
Cizzarie & Jesse Schomberg,
218-525-0325

Coordinators:
Lyn Clark Pegg
Pam Kramer
Lisa Byrnes, 726-0542

June 2 (after 10:30 service in narthex)
Set-up (9:45am): Penny Cragun, Leanne
Ventrella
Serve/Clean-up (11:20am):
Mark & Jo Johnson
June 9 (between services)
Set-up (8:45am) & Serve/Clean-up
(10am): Shannon & Scott Studden
June 16 (between services)
Set-up (8:45am): Kate Nicoletti,
Bill Simpson
Serve/Clean-up (10am): Bill Kohlts,
Danny O’Neill
June 23 (between services)
Set-up (8:45am): Jackie Radtke, Janell
Kohls
Serve/Clean-up (10am): Pat Nelson,
Lorraine Anderson
June 30 (between services)
Set-up (8:45am) & Serve/Clean-up
(10am): Martha Minchak & Craig
Bublitz
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Dick & Linda Goese, 525-3412
Gretchen Karstens, 269-0783
Angie Miller, 728-4062
John Moeller, 218- 206-3722
Sue & Frank Munns,
218-269-7153
Deb & Paul O’Brien,
218-9797235
Amber Snow & Dan Krause,
218-341-6837
Ann Sudoh, 724-3709
Jan Tomaino, 349-1650
Laura Tonkin, 464-1103
George & Laurie Walker-Trottier,
624-5865
Lynn Watson, 464-4707
Extra Helpers Needed—let us
know if you can help out!

Peace United Church of Christ
1111 North 11th Avenue East
Duluth, MN 55805-1517

Non-profit
Organization
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Permit No. 84
Duluth, MN

(218) 724-3637
www.peaceucc.org
E-mail: office@peaceucc.org

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

If you are not interested in receiving the
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office
(see phone # and e-mail address above)

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am
PEACE CHURCH STAFF
Lead Pastor: Rev. Kathy Nelson

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell
Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls

Music Director: Jim Pospisil

Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson

Faith Formation Minister: Nathan Holst

Custodian: Dan Shepard

Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Kelli Farell
Visitation: Cheryl Walsh
Covenanted Ministers of our congregation:
Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, and Rev. John Szarke

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter
Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9am-3pm, PHONE: 218-724-3637
EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org
Office: office@peaceucc.org
Jim: jim@peaceucc.org Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org
Kelli: kelli@peaceucc.org
Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org Janell: janell@peaceucc.org Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org
Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com
If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events, please email the office.

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota
Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome!
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